The Beer List Tamworth 2021
Square tick boxes  are 9 gallon firkins; round tick boxes  are 4½ gallon pins. The pins –
unconventional beers flavoured with exotic ingredients – usually sell out first!
The beers are racked up in programme order, with the exception of the pins, which are in the
corner formed by the two bays of stillage.
VG - Vegan, V - Vegetarian (usually not VG because of lactose)

ATOM, Hull, East Yorkshire



Amp 4.0%

(VG) Two beers with the same malt base but different hop
styles. This is a hazy East Coast pale ...



Ohm 4.0%

(VG) … and this is the West Coast version. East or West,
which is best?

BAD SEED, Malton, North Yorkshire



Hit Squad 3.8%

(VG) Unfined session American Pale with Citra and Bravo
hops. Floral, fruity notes, easy drinking.

BEOWULF, Brownhills, Staffordshire




Raspberry Tipple 4.3%

A subtle pale ale overlaid with.raspberries!

Saaz Hopper 4.4%

Golden citrussy bitter, hoppy to start with but with pumped
up with extra Saaz dry hopping.



Cherry Merry 4.5%

Smooth but assertive mild with added cherries.

BIG HAND, Wrexham, Clwyd



Super Tidy IPA 4.0%

A session IPA with soft sweet lemon flavours and floral
hop aromas.

BLACKJACK, Manchester, Greater Manchester



New World Summer Bitter 4.5%
We’ll have summer that. A golden fruity bitter with Dr Rudi
and Motueka hops from New Zealand.

BLYTHE, Hamstall Ridware, Staffordshire



Assems Light 3.0%

A specially commissioned low ABV beer, with a citrus
aroma, gently sweet start and a satisfying bitter finish.



Stout Coffee Porter 5.0%

(VG) Is it a stout? Is it a porter? We’re not sure, but it’s
certainly got real coffee in it!



Raspberry IPA 6.0%

(VG) A full-bodied hazy IPA made with whole raspberries
and New World hops.

Please note that some beers may
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BREWHOUSE & KITCHEN, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands

CWRW IÂL, Llanarmon-yn-lal, Clwyd





Four Oaks 4.2%

Reformulated by the new brewer to use the lovely Mosaic
hop. Comes recommended by the West Midlands tasting
coordinator!

BRISTOL BEER FACTORY, Bristol, Gloucestershire



Park City 4.0%

A session IPA brewed solely with El Dorado hops, touting
mango, watermelon and tropical fruit flavours.

BURNING SOUL, Hockley, Birmingham



Harlequin Pale Ale 4.5%

(VG) Light pale pale heavily hopped with new UK
Harlequin hops. Should be a hazy one.



Heaven Helles 4.7%

(VG) Unfined German style lager, malty and smooth,
something special on cask. Prost!



Ice Cream Pale 5.6%

(V) Thick creamy pale ale with vanilla.

Limestone Cowboy 4.5%

Dark copper ale using roasted malts, American hops and
West Coast yeast. Dry hoppy finish.

DARK STAR, Partridge Green, West Sussex



Revelation 5.7%

A hop lover’s IPA. Citrusy American hops for both the boil
and dry hopping.

DISRUPTION (ASCOT), Camberley, Surrey



Azacca 4.4%

(VG) From Ascot’s craft brewing arm, in their Battle Royale
single hop series, this time with tropical-fruity Azacca.

DOWNLANDS, Small Dole, West Sussex



Bramber 4.5%

An American amber. Tropical hop aromas on a caramel
toffee malt base. Columbus, Chinook, Cascade and
Mosaic hops.

BUSWELLS, Burbage, Leicestershire




Mollifier 4.2%
XXVII 4.3%

(VG) From the Lime Kilns brewpub. A ruby mild with
chocolate and toffee flavours coming through the roast.
(VG) Festival special. A gently sweet red ale with a nice
bitter finish.

CHURCH END, Ridge Lane, Warwickshire



Marzipan Mild 3.8%

As it says on the tin. Who says you can’t have your cake
and eat it? Or rather, drink it.



Gin & Juniper 4.1%

Everybody else is jumping on the gin bandwagon, why not
us? Gin botanicals on a golden beer.



Peanut Butter & Chilli 4.2% Another hit from the department of weird ideas? Or simply
a downright absurdity? You decide. Golden coloured.



Karl’s Hell 4.3%



A Traitor To His Blood 4.6% Commissioned for the book of the same name, with most
going into bottles. A roasty, ruby coloured brew with
Bramling Cross and Jester hops.

He is, honestly. This festival special is head brewer Karl’s
experimental pale ale with mostly lager malt and some
secret hops.



Banana Blueberry Stout 4.6%
A stout with … you’ve got the idea by now.



Arthur’s Passionate Angel 5.5%
Passion fruit and grapefruit on a souped-up version of
Fallen Angel. A double dose of citrus and tropical fruit!
Please note that some beers may
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ERRANT, Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyneside



Reel To Reel 5.0%

(VG) A southern hemisphere IPA, with Nelson Sauvin and
Galaxy hops. Expected to be juicily hazy.

FELL, Flookburgh, Cumbria



Sparkle Hard 5.0%

(VG) A “wicked pale loaded with huuuge notes of
grapefruit and lemon. It's a banger.” And we thought our
tasting notes were naff. Unfined.

FRANKLINS, Ringmer, East Sussex



Eclipse 4.0%

(VG) An all-seasons quaffable porter. Chocolate, caramel
and coffee flavours.



Kaleidohop 5.0%

(VG) Latest version of the experimental hop IPA series,
this time with Jester and Celia in the boil, Idaho 7 for dry
hopping.

HALTON TURNER, Digbeth, West Midlands




Primo 4.5%

(VG) Malty traditional bitter.

Mango Milkshake 5.4%

(VG) Mango pulp, Citra hops and a touch of vanilla, a
natural combination! Oats & maltodextrine give a lush
mouthfeel. Note, served from keykeg.



Whiplash 5.4%

(VG) Golden ale packed full of complex flavours over a
sweet biscuit finish.

Please note that some beers may
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HAND, Brighton, East Sussex

Q BREWERY, Queniborough, Leicestershire





4Q 4.0%

Four-malt English bitter from a tiny microbrewery. Be
careful how you ask for this one!



The Legend of Q 7.0%

Brand new brew just for us! Dark, strong and mysterious,
with hints of chocolate.

Bird 4.0%

Traditional best bitter, amber brown. Malty, biscuity start,
fruity, drying finish.

KENT, Birling, Kent



Lemon Scream 4.7%

A refreshing summer pale with a double dose of citrus,
from both hops and lemons.



Tropic Ale 4.9%

Styled as a ‘juicy IPA’, expect plenty of citrusy flavours and
tropical fruitiness.



Comfortably Plum 4.9%

A traditional stout infused with plums and balanced by a
roasted bitterness.

REDEMPTION, Tottenham, London



Trinity 3.0%

3 malts, 3 hops, 3 per cent! A welcome return to the fest of
this award winner which shows what can be done with a
low ABV beer.



Urban Dusk 4.6%

Chestnut coloured premium bitter. Coffee aromas, some
hazelnut and caramel on the palate. Citrus notes and an
earthy bitterness.

LITTLEOVER, Derby, Derbyshire



Loop 3.7%



Panther 4.2%

Easy drinking extra-pale ale. Citra and Mosaic hops for
aroma and a delicate bitterness.
Rich, smooth and warming stout with notes of coffee,
chocolate and Irish whiskey.

REDWILLOW, Macclesfield, Cheshire



Sabro Simcoe 3.9%

(VG) Uses the relatively new Sabro hop, partnered with
Simcoe. Promises pineapple, mango and grapefruit with
overtones of coconut.

MANCHESTER BREWING, Manchester, Greater Manchester



Three Slips and a Gulley 4.3%
(VG) To do with clumsy rock climbing or something? Pale
golden ale, late-hopped with Chinook, and dry-hopped
with Mandarina Bavaria and Mosaic.

ROOSTERS, Harrogate, North Yorkshire



London Thunder 4.2%

(VG) A smooth dark porter brewed using a blend of seven
malts and English hops. Roasty, chocolate flavours.



Twenty Four Seven 4.7%

(VG) Hop-forward session IPA featuring Amarillo, Chinook,
Simcoe and Nelson Sauvin hops. Expect citrusy, fruity
flavours.

MILLSTONE, Mossley, Lancashire



Tiger Rut 4.0%

Balanced easy-drinking pale, with Chinook hops giving a
citrusy/grapefruit flavour and aroma.

SALOPIAN, Hadnall, Shropshire

NEWBRIDGE, Bilston, West Midlands






Looks Great On A Spreadsheet 4.1%
Fruity pale ale with a gentle, lemony bitterness. Better on
your palate than on a spreadsheet.



Paper Planes 4.6%

Searchlight 4.0%

A crisp, delicate session ale with zesty hop notes.

Hopscotch 4.7%

Hoppy thirst quencher, with American hops added at five
different stages in the brew.

(VG) Black range beer and Supreme Champion at 2019’s
Beer Challenge Awards. A hazy session IPA promising
tropical fruit, pine, orange.

OAKHAM, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire



Black Magic 5.0%

A cask-aged porter, with seven different malts, Cascade
hops, and flavoured with pure cacao! Robust and rich.

POMONA ISLAND, Salford, Greater Manchester



Scorchio 3.8%

SHINY, Little Eaton, Derbyshire



Hello Traveller! 3.8%

(VG) Appropriate for our many visitors from afar! A hazy,
fruity session IPA, heavily hopped with Mosaic and
Motueka hops.

A light and quaffable summer ale with fruity hops.

Please note that some beers may
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SPERRIN, Ansley, Warwickshire



G&T Special 3.8%

A different sort of G&T - pale beer with the bite of ginger
set against a balancing sweetness of treacle.



Maritime Mild 4.0%

(VG) Not sure if sailors put rum and port in their beer, but
that’s what we’ve done here!



Code Orange 4.4%

Pale beer juiced up with orange and Cointreau, then
tempered with cinnamon.



Cut’n’Run 4.5%

Beer-flavoured beer at last! The new Sperrin IPA, with an
assertive resiny bitterness.



Plum Stout 5.8%

Plum porters are old hat - try a nice rich stout with added
plums!



Depth Charge 6.3%

What the old boys used to do for a treat - premium bitter
with a healthy dose of barley wine.

Simple Stout 5.0%

(VG) A smooth, roasty oatmeal stout. Flavours of
chocolate, coffee and dark fruits.

TINY REBEL, Newport, Gwent



Peleton Pale 4.2%

A session pale with UK hops. Floral, grassy aroma and a
spicy, lime taste.

VOCATION, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire



UK Hopped Pale Ale 4.0%

Featuring new English hop varieties Opus and Oliciana,
promising floral, citrus, orange, mango, grapefruit and
passion fruit notes.

.

Apples and Pears ...

TAMWORTH, Tamworth, Staffordshire



Assems Ale 4.1%

A golden ale, with a delicate aroma of summer fruits and a
long bitter after-taste.



Peeler’s Pale 4.3%

Originally brewed for a Tamworth Heritage Open Day, this
experimental ale is dry-hopped through the brewery’s
newly-acquired Hopulator for a more intense hop flavour.



Black Cherry Doughnut 4.5%
Sweet and doughy with a subtle hop which allows the
cherry to blossom in this session pale ale.



Pornstar Martini 4.5%

Everyone’s favourite cocktail in a beer! Generously
hopped pale ale with a lingering passionfruit flavour.
Prosecco shot not included!



Bloody Marvellous 4.8%

A strong ale with an extra malty back flavour. In memory of
our beer festival organiser’s late father.



Two Lovers 5.2%

Named after the classic Twang song, this straw-coloured
ale is generously hopped with a single New World hop.
Refreshing and easy drinking with an uncomplicated finish.

Given that sweetness or dryness statements for ciders and perries can be very variable
across producers, please see the box labels for our independent assessment.

PERRY

Raspberry Ripple 4.0%
Toffee Apple 4.0%

Broadoak, Somerset
Premium Perry 7.5%

Tamworth, Staffordshire
Hog Sty 4.0%
Sandyback 4.0%
Squealer 5.5%

CIDERS
Sheppys, Somerset
Farmhouse Draught 6.0%
Snails Bank, Herefordshire
Black Forest 4.0%
Fruit Bat 4.0%
Pineapple & Pink Grapefruit 4.0%

Three Cats, Derbyshire
Three Cats 6.7%
Westcroft, Somerset
Janet’s Jungle Juice 6.0%

THIRST CLASS, Reddish, Greater Manchester



Bread & Bitter 3.8%

Allergens

(VG) Brewed with a proportion of waste bread! Traditional
English bitter style with Goldings and Fuggles hops.

Affected by allergy or
intolerance issues? Information
is available, on request, for all
food and drink served at this
beer festival.

THREE BLIND MICE, Little Downham, Cambridgeshire



Citra Sabro 4.5%

(VG) New England style hop duo, so expect hazy, with
notes of tangerine, tropical fruit and coconut.
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